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Nestled in an esteemed Darlinghurst residential enclave, this iconic 3-bedroom home offers a charming retreat of

tranquillity, seclusion, and sophistication. Situated in a distinctive cul-de-sac, this end-of-row terrace merges its

c1910-built heritage with refined contemporary elements across 3 levels. With uninterrupted vistas of the CBD skyline, it

opens to a lower-level living space flowing to a sunny balcony, with a dining room and kitchen leading to a bike storage

zone/laundry and access to the rear lane. An exquisite staircase illuminated by stained-glass windows ascends to the

mid-level where a gorgeous front bedroom with outstanding terrace with CBD views and further bedroom are located. A

massive bathroom is a delightful space, while a rear balcony adds further allure. The pinnacle of the property however is

the top level, presenting the outstanding master suite, a serene area with wide showcase terrace embracing those

extraordinary views, complemented by walk-through robe and private bathroom. In impeccable condition, with extensive

period details, polished floors, original fireplaces, and high ceilings, this home also features access to a unique private

laneway, fostering a lovely community vibe. A simply incredible residence, this abode presents a rare chance within

walking distance of the best of Sydney, minutes to the CBD, cafes, transport, and shopping.  - Iconic c1910 3-bed terrace,

beautifully updated- Over 3 levels, CBD views, Harbour Bridge glimpses- Flexible floorplan with a range of layout options-

Quiet location, friendly vibe, private lane access- Serene lower living room opens to sunny balcony- Top-level main bed w/

wide sun-bathed terrace- Main bedroom featuring full ensuite, A/C, WIR- Convenient roller-door access for bike storage -

Level access to unique rear lane, very peaceful- Stroll to CBD, amenities, cafes, eateries, shopping- Rare chance in

sought-after city-side location 


